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FREE ASSESSMENT IN TECHNICAL DRAFTING NC II

The Excel Technical Skills and Career Center, Inc. a relatively new technical vocational school focusing on IT (Information Technology) is offering a FREE training courses such as Web Design, Web Development, Java and Mobile Apps Development to underprivileged and less fortunate individuals to aid them in their employment and make a living.

They are also an Accredited Assessment Center of TESDA and these programs are Technical Drafting NC II, Events Management NC III, Trainer Methodology Level I.

Interested teachers who are willing and want to be assessed and certified for this FREE ASSESSMENT in Technical Drafting NC II are invited.

Please be guided for the requirements needed below:

- Application Form
- 6 pcs. Passport size white background with collar with nameplate
- 6 pcs. 1x1 picture white background with collar with nameplate
- Certificate of Employment
- Photocopy of any govt. issued ID
- Photocopy of company ID

For inquiries and concerns you may contact MS. ELSHALYN LUMABA at (02) 656-1738 or email at exceltscc@gmail.com.

For the information of the field.
Invitation for Competency Assessment
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Excel Technical Skills And Career Center Inc <exceltscc@gmail.com>  Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 4:04 PM

To: DepEd Antipolo City <antipolo.city@deped.gov.ph>

Greetings from Excel Technical Skills and Career Center Inc.

Dear Mam/Sir,

Excel is a relatively new technical vocational school focusing on IT (Information Technology), offering FREE training courses—such as Web Design, Web Development, Java, and Mobile Apps Development—to underprivileged and less fortunate individuals to aid them in their employment and make a living.

Furthermore, we are also an Accredited Assessment Center of TESDA and these programs are in Technical Drafting NC II, Events Management NC III, Trainer’s Methodology Level I.

In this regard, we are inviting your employees/staffs who are willing and want to be assessed and certified for this FREE ASSESSMENT IN TECHNICAL DRAFTING NC II, which is related for the said national qualification.

Please be guided for our requirements needed below:
- Application Form
- 6pcs. Passport Size white background with collar with nameplate,
- 6pcs. 1x1 picture white background with collar with nameplate,
- Certificate of Employment
- Photocopy of any gov’t issued ID
- Photocopy of company ID

We will be happy to arrange your schedule with the accredited assessor as well as coordinate it to TESDA, so we can immediately set our calendar.

We look forward to your favorable response. Please don’t hesitate to contact Ms. Elshalyn Lumabao, for any questions or concerns at (02)656-1738 or email us at exceltscc@gmail.com.

Thank you and God bless!

Sincerely,

GEORGINA B. BANZON
President

---

EXCEL TECHNICAL SKILLS AND CAREER CENTER, INC.
201 Mahogany St. cor. Marcos Highway Santolan Pasig City
(02) 656-1738
0938-961-9744
exceltscc@gmail.com
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